Risk factor profiles of stroke, myocardial infarction, and atrial fibrillation: a Japanese Multicenter Cooperative Registry.
We sought to clarify risk factor profiles and current treatment of Japanese patients with stroke, myocardial infarction (MI), and nonvalvular atrial fibrillation (NVAF) using the database of the Japan Thrombosis Registry for Atrial Fibrillation, Coronary, or Cerebrovascular Events (J-TRACE). J-TRACE is a nationwide multicenter cooperative cohort of Japanese patients with MI, stroke, and NVAF. Baseline characteristics of 8087 Japanese patients (5804 male, average age 68.7 years) with history of stroke (n=3554), MI (n=2291), or NVAF (n=2242) were analyzed. History of stroke (14.7%) was more frequent than history of MI (2.6%) in patients with stroke, whereas history of stroke (6.6%) was less frequent than history of MI (7.6%) in patients with MI. In patients with NVAF, history of stroke (14.3%) was far more frequent than history of MI (3.4%). Hypertension was more frequent in stroke (74.4%) than MI (62.0%) or NVAF (57.7%), whereas hypercholesterolemia, diabetes mellitus, and cigarette smoking were more prevalent in patients with MI (56.1%, 35.1%, and 33.3%, respectively) than in those with stroke (35.7%, 22.4%, and 19.7%, respectively) or NVAF (26.9%, 17.2%, and 16.1%, respectively). Alcohol consumption (34.9%) and obesity (body mass index>25) (32.8%) were most common in patients with NVAF. In all patients, nonmedication rates were higher in patients with hypercholesterolemia (29.8%) or diabetes (36.9%) than in those with hypertension (9.5%). Warfarin was used in 58.9% of patients with low-risk and 75.4% with high-risk NVAF. Risk factor profiles and their modification were not similar among patients in Japan with MI, stroke, and NVAF, although they share a high risk of thrombotic events.